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Red Sky RAPID AUDIT 

The Red Sky “rapid audit” process is documented to assist experienced users of Red Sky to rapidly review 
a Year of data.  This process has been developed to raise “red flags” in relation to data that may require 
further analysis and/or follow-up questions of the farmer.  Although this should not be considered an 
exhaustive audit procedure, if followed diligently it should assist in finalising Red Sky reports that will have 
few, if any, significant errors. 

Potentially the most important focus of the audit should be the profit per cow and profit per hectare reports 
as these can highlight where revenue or expenses are likely to be either incorrect, allocated to the wrong 
code, or requiring capitalisation.  The table below, which is explained in full nearer the end of this document, 
highlights the ratios in the profit per cow and profit per hectare report that should be reviewed and the 
ranges within which they should reasonably sit.  The most important of these ratios and the ones most 
commonly incorrect are further highlighted in yellow. 

 
The balance of this document progressively works through the screens of Red Sky highlighting the key 
numbers to audit.  There are notes relating to each screen and where appropriate, the relevant numbers 
highlighted with a red outline box.  Above each screenshot in bold is the name and hierarchy of the tab, 
with the red tab name followed by the orange tab name and then the relevant yellow tab in capitals. 

The first of these screenshots below is the General screen where the following should be checked: 

 Year – is this the correct? 

 Actual/Budget – is Actual selected? 

 Use Stock Reconciliation – is this selected?  If it is, then livestock revenue is more likely to be correct. 

 4Yr Avg Values = market Values – is this selected?  In most cases there is no need to differentiate 
between 4yr average and market values of land and livestock, and there is less margin for error if this 
is selected. 

 PER COW ‐ South Africa Benchmark Maximum Minimum

 Revenue per Cow R ‐  R ‐  R ‐ 

Livestock Revenue 2 370 3 600 1 000

Other Revenue 75 260 0

 Expenses per Cow R ‐  R ‐  R ‐ 

Animal Health 975 1 800 400

Breeding & Herd Testing 415 770 150

Dairy Shed Expenses 250 480 100

Electricity 480 800 290

Grazing / Support Area 870 1 600 400

Freight 10 50 0

Repairs & Maintenance 990 1 640 470

Vehicle Expenses (including fuel & oil) 1 300 2 200 650

Management & Staff Expenses 3 230 4 500 2 300

Depreciation 1 260 2 000 600

 PER HECTARE ‐ South Africa Benchmark Maximum Minimum

 Eexpenses per Hectare R ‐  R ‐  R ‐ 

Administration (incl. professional fees) 1 350 2 300 700

Cropping (green feed)  550 1 100 0

Nitrogen 3 840 5 800 1 500

Phosphate & All Other Fertiliser 2 000 3 500 1 200

Irrigation 4 650 8 000 0

Pasture Maintenance & Renovation 2 200 3 800 1 000

Rates, Licenses, Levies & Insurance 1 800 3 600 500

Repairs & Maintenance 4 400 8 800 2 000

Depreciation 5 620 9 000 2 400
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GENERAL 

 

Financial – Assets (Land & Buildings) – DAIRY 

 
 Are opening and closing values per hectare, including changes to these values, reasonable given your 

knowledge of the market? 

 Is opening value per hectare for the present year the same as closing value from the previous year? 

Financial – Assets (Plant & Other) – VEHICLES & MACHINERY 
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 Are opening and closing values for vehicles and machinery, including changes to these values, 
reasonable given your knowledge of the farmer and any sales or purchases of machinery? 

 Are opening values for the present year the same as closing values from the previous year 

Financial – Assets (Plant & Other) – OTHER ASSETS 

 
 Is the value of relevant leased dairy assets (normally land and/or livestock) reasonable given your 

knowledge of the market?  If these values are significantly inflated or deflated, then this will impact 
on return on capital and return on assets. 

 Has the relevant lease (or rental) fees been entered under expenses (see next screenshot)? 

Financial – Accounts Entry – EXPENSES 

 
 Has all relevant lease (or rental) fees been entered against their relevant asset type including land 

utilised for the milking cows versus land utilised solely as support (grazing of youngstock and crops)? 

Livestock – RECONCILIATION – DAIRY 

Only visible if ‘Use Stock Reconciliation’ is selected in the General screen.  There is a separate 
document that outlines how to use this screen, which is highly recommended to all users. 

 
 Are the death rates reasonable given your knowledge of the farm? 

 Are other entries (not visible in screenshot) for sale and purchase values, as well as reproductive rates, 
reasonable given your knowledge of the farm? 
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Livestock – Dairy Stock – COWS 

 
 If the reconciliation was not utilised, then does it appear there were sufficient R2yr heifers at the start 

of year (see R2yr heifer screen) to allow for the change in cow numbers between opening and closing, 
and if not, were there sufficient purchases to make up the difference?  If the numbers are not correct, 
this can have a significant impact on livestock revenue and overall business profitability. 

 Are opening and closing values per head, including changes to these values, reasonable given your 
knowledge of the market and the farmers cows?  This should be repeated for all livestock screens. 

 Is opening value per head for the present year the same as closing value from the previous year?  
This should be repeated for all livestock screens. 

 Were the cows grazed off the dairy/milking area at any time, either when dry or in milk, and has this 
been entered correctly? 

 Is the average weight of cow correct, and was it entered correctly in previous years?  This weight has 
a significant impact on pasture harvest and several other ratios. 

 

Livestock – Dairy Stock – (R2yr) HEIFERS 

 If the reconciliation was not utilised, then were there fewer R2yr heifers at the end of year than R1yr 
heifer numbers at the start of the year (see R1yr heifer screen)?  If not, then additional (new) R2yr 
heifers have appeared from somewhere, either from purchases or from formerly R2yr heifers becoming 
R3yr heifers (having not calved) …or there is an error in the numbers.  If the numbers are not correct, 
this can have a significant impact on livestock revenue and overall business profitability. 

 Are opening and closing values per head, including changes to these values, reasonable given your 
knowledge of the market and the farmers cows?  This should be repeated for all livestock screens. 

 Is opening value per head for the present year the same as closing value from the previous year?  
This should be repeated for all livestock screens. 

 Were the R2yr heifers grazed off the dairy/milking area at any time, and if so, then for how long?  
Double-check that the entries for “off farm” and “on farm” are not inverted.  This time period on or off 
the farm has a significant impact on pasture harvest and several other ratios. 

 Has the liveweight change while on farm been entered correctly?  This would normally be between 4.0 
kgs/week (0.57 kg/day) and 5.5 kgs/week (0.79 kg/day). 
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Livestock – Dairy Stock – (R2yr) HEIFERS 

 

Livestock – Dairy Stock – (R1yr) HEIFER CALVES 

 
 Are opening and closing values per head, including changes to these values, reasonable given your 

knowledge of the market and the farmers cows?  This should be repeated for all livestock screens. 

 Is opening value per head for the present year the same as closing value from the previous year?  
This should be repeated for all livestock screens. 

 Were the R1yr heifers grazed off the dairy/milking area at any time, and if so, then for how long?  
Double-check that the entries for “off farm” and “on farm” are not inverted.  This time period on or off 
the farm has a significant impact on pasture harvest and several other ratios. 

 Has the liveweight change while on farm been entered correctly?  This would normally be between 4.0 
kgs/week (0.57 kg/day) and 5.5 kgs/week (0.79 kg/day)? 

Livestock – Production & Pricing – DAIRY 
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 Is the ‘calculated milk revenue’ reconciled with the ‘actual milk revenue’?  It is the ‘calculated milk 
revenue’ that is used in the reports so any variance would normally be related to revenue being accrued 
(i.e. some of the calculated revenue being received after the end of the financial year). 

Feed – Dairy – CONCENTRATES 

 
 Is opening stock on hand and opening value per tonne for the present year the same as closing stock 

on hand and closing value per tonne from the previous year?  This should be repeated for all 
feed/supplement screens. 

 Are opening and closing values per tonne, including differences in these values, reasonable given your 
knowledge of the market and the purchases made by the farmer?  This should be repeated for all 
feed/supplement screens. 

 Is the quantity of concentrate consumed off the dairy area (or sold) appear reasonable given your 
understanding of the farmers production system?  This should be repeated for all 
feed/supplement screens. 

 Is the total amount of feed used during the year and/or the total amount of feed consumed during the 
year appear reasonable given your understanding of the farmers production system?  This should be 
repeated for all feed/supplement screens. 

 Is the average energy density of the feed and percentage wastage (and dry matter percent) appear 
reasonable given your understanding of the farmers production system?  This should be repeated 
for all feed/supplement screens. 
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Feed – Dairy – MAIZE SILAGE 

 
 Is opening stock on hand and opening value per tonne for the present year the same as closing stock 

on hand and closing value per tonne from the previous year?  This should be repeated for all 
feed/supplement screens. 

 Are opening and closing values per tonne, including differences in these values, reasonable given your 
knowledge of the market and the purchases made by the farmer?  This should be repeated for all 
feed/supplement screens. 

 Are any crop yields realistic?  This should be repeated for all feed/supplement screens. 

 Is the quantity of maize silage consumed off the dairy area (or sold) appear reasonable given your 
understanding of the farmers production system?  This should be repeated for all 
feed/supplement screens. 

 Is the total amount of feed used during the year and/or the total amount of feed consumed during the 
year appear reasonable given your understanding of the farmers production system?  This should be 
repeated for all feed/supplement screens. 

 Is the average energy density of the feed and percentage wastage (and dry matter percent) appear 
reasonable given your understanding of the farmers production system?  This should be repeated 
for all feed/supplement screens. 

Feed – Calc Dairy – CONSUMPTION 

 Is pasture harvest reasonable given your knowledge of the farm? 

 Is the percentage of pasture versus forage versus concentrate reasonable given your knowledge of 
the farm and compared to previous year’s performance? 
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Feed – Calc Dairy – CONSUMPTION 

 

Land & Adjustments – Land Details – PHYSICAL 

 
 Does any change in pasture cover compared to the previous year appear reasonable? 

Land & Adjustments – Land Details – IRRIGATION 

 
 Is the percentage of effective hectares irrigated sensible and is it no greater than 100%? 

 Is the percentage increase in pasture production on irrigated versus dryland pasture reasonable given 
your knowledge of the farm? 

 Has the amount of irrigation water applied been entered correctly in total megalitres (not per hectare), 
and is this reasonable given it will most often equate to 3-7 ML/ha = 300-700mm? 

 Has total useful rainfall been entered correctly?  This will most often be 250-650mm. 

Reports – SUMMARY – DAIRY 

Complete a general review of the Summary report looking for anomalies including major changes in 
business performance compared to previous years.  Most often errors are likely to be identified in the profit 
per cow and per hectare reports. 

Reports – PHYSICAL – DAIRY 

Complete a general review of the Physical report looking for anomalies including major changes in farm, 
cow and feeding performance compared to previous years.  In particular review the top section under 
“Pasture & Supplements” (see screenshot below) including: 

 Is the split between dryland and irrigated pasture harvest per hectare reasonable? 

 Is the percentage of pasture versus forage versus concentrate reasonable given your knowledge of 
the farm and compared to previous year’s performance? 

 Is the dry matter intake of the cows, in particular the split between pasture versus forage versus 
concentrate reasonable given your knowledge of the farm? 
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Reports – PHYSICAL – DAIRY 

 

Reports – PROFIT PER COW – DAIRY 

Potentially the most important focus of the audit should be the profit per cow and profit per hectare reports 
as these can highlight where revenue or expenses are likely to be either incorrect, allocated to the wrong 
code, or requiring capitalisation. 
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The tables above and below highlight the ratios in the profit per cow report that should be carefully reviewed 
and the ranges within which they should reasonably sit.  The most important of these ratios and the ones 
most commonly incorrect are further highlighted in yellow below. 

 
The following notes outline the most common reasons for the numbers in the table above being incorrect 
and outside the maximum and minimum range stated: 

 Livestock revenue – opening and closing numbers are often provided by the farmer incorrectly, 
including numbers being identified in the wrong category (age group).  Using the livestock 
reconciliation is highly recommended.  For numbers to be above the maximum then large numbers 
of sales would need to be at very high values per head (i.e. dispersal sale of registered herd).  For 
numbers to be below the minimum then large numbers of replacement heifers would need to have 
been purchased rather than ‘home grown’. 

 Other revenue – the inclusion of non-dairy revenue is the main reason why this would be overstated. 

 Animal health – the inclusion of breeding expenses, in particular related to veterinary 
costs/purchases, are the main reason why this would be overstated. 

 Breeding & herd testing – the inclusion of breeding expenses under animal health, in particular 
related to veterinary costs/purchases, are the main reason why this would be understated. 

 Electricity – the inclusion of irrigation electricity or non-dairy electricity are the main reason why this 
would be overstated. 

 Grazing/Support Area – there are three main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) The high value of owned land can result in a high imputed lease cost for owned grazing/support 
land which can result in this expense being overstated.  This can be adjusted in the Land & 
Adjustments/Dairy Adjustments/Other-Support Adjustments screen. 

b) Over or understated real lease costs, including land lease costs not correctly being split between 
dairy/milking area and support area, can result in this grazing/support area expense being over 
or understated. 

c) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Freight – the inclusion of non-livestock freight is the main reason why this would be overstated. 

 Repairs & maintenance – there are five main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) Expenses that are of a capital nature (i.e. have a multi-year impact) are included and have not 
been capitalised, resulting in an overstatement of the costs. 

b) Expenses have not been incurred to maintain the assets of the business (e.g. due to financial 
pressure), resulting in an understatement of the costs. 

c) Vehicle expenses are included here rather than under ‘vehicle Expenses’. 

d) Capitalisation of expenses have either been overdone or underdone, including flowing from 
previous years, resulting in an overstatement or understatement of the costs. 

 PER COW ‐ South Africa Benchmark Maximum Minimum

 Revenue per Cow R ‐  R ‐  R ‐ 

Livestock Revenue 2 370 3 600 1 000

Other Revenue 75 260 0

 Expenses per Cow R ‐  R ‐  R ‐ 

Animal Health 975 1 800 400

Breeding & Herd Testing 415 770 150

Dairy Shed Expenses 250 480 100

Electricity 480 800 290

Grazing / Support Area 870 1 600 400

Freight 10 50 0

Repairs & Maintenance 990 1 640 470

Vehicle Expenses (including fuel & oil) 1 300 2 200 650

Management & Staff Expenses 3 230 4 500 2 300

Depreciation 1 260 2 000 600
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e) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Vehicle expenses – there are two main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) Vehicle expenses are included under ‘repairs and maintenance’ rather than here, resulting in an 
understatement of the costs. 

b) Expenses that are of a capital nature (i.e. have a multi-year impact such as a full engine rebuild) 
are included and have not been capitalised, resulting in an overstatement of the costs. 

c) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Management & staff expenses – the exclusion of imputed owner/operator time and their extended 
family is the main reason why this would be understated. 

 Depreciation – there are three main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) Depreciation expenses have been omitted due to depreciable assets being held under related 
entities without depreciation on these assets being provided by the farmer. 

b) Accelerated depreciation expenses are included and have not been re-spread over multiple years, 
resulting in an overstatement of the costs. 

c) Capitalisation of expenses have either been overdone or underdone, including flowing from 
previous years, resulting in an overstatement or understatement of the costs. 

Reports – PROFIT PER HECTARE – DAIRY 

Potentially the most important focus of the audit should be the profit per cow and profit per hectare reports 
as these can highlight where revenue or expenses are likely to be either incorrect, allocated to the wrong 
code, or requiring capitalisation. 
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The tables above and below highlight the ratios in the profit per hectare report that should be carefully 
reviewed and the ranges within which they should reasonably sit.  The most important of these ratios and 
the ones most commonly incorrect are further highlighted in yellow below. 

 
The following notes outline the most common reasons for the numbers in the table below being incorrect 
and outside the maximum and minimum range stated: 

 Administration – the inclusion of non-dairy costs or ‘corporate’ costs like directors’ fees, valuation 
costs or audit expenses, is the main reason why this would be overstated. 

 Cropping (green feed) – there are three main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) The inclusion of forage supplements here,  

b) The inclusion of green feed cropping expenses under forage supplements, are the main reasons 
why this would be over or understated. 

c) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Nitrogen – there are three main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) The inclusion of nitrogen here that was applied for the growing of forage supplements or green 
feed crops is the main reason why this would be overstated. 

b) The inclusion of nitrogen that was applied as part of an incorporated mixed fertiliser under 
‘Phosphate & all other (non-N) fertiliser’ is the main reason why this would be understated. 

c) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Phosphate & all other (non-N) fertiliser – there are three main reasons for why this would be over 
or understated: 

a) The inclusion of fertiliser here that was applied for the growing of forage supplements or green 
feed crops. 

b) The inclusion of nitrogen that was applied to pasture are the main reasons why this would be 
overstated. 

c) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Irrigation – there are four main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) Electricity costs for irrigation have been included under general farm (dairy) electricity, resulting 
in an understatement of the costs. 

b) Repairs and maintenance costs for irrigation have been included under general (farm) repairs and 
maintenance, resulting in an understatement of the costs. 

c) Fuel costs such as diesel for a generator that powers an irrigator have been included under ‘vehicle 
expenses (including fuel)’, resulting in an understatement of the costs. 

d) Capitalisation of irrigation expenses have either been overdone or underdone, including flowing 
from previous years, resulting in an overstatement or understatement of the costs. 

 

 PER HECTARE ‐ South Africa Benchmark Maximum Minimum

 Eexpenses per Hectare R ‐  R ‐  R ‐ 

Administration (incl. professional fees) 1 350 2 300 700

Cropping (green feed)  550 1 100 0

Nitrogen 3 840 5 800 1 500

Phosphate & All Other Fertiliser 2 000 3 500 1 200

Irrigation 4 650 8 000 0

Pasture Maintenance & Renovation 2 200 3 800 1 000

Rates, Licenses, Levies & Insurance 1 800 3 600 500

Repairs & Maintenance 4 400 8 800 2 000

Depreciation 5 620 9 000 2 400
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 Pasture maintenance & renovation – there are two main reasons for why this would be over or 
understated: 

a) Pasture costs such as seed or sprays have been included under forage supplements or green feed 
crops, resulting in an understatement of these costs. 

b) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Rates, licenses, levies & insurance – there are two main reasons for why this would be over or 
understated: 

a) Rates, licenses and/or insurance costs have not been separated from administration expenses 
and not entered under expenses against their own code, resulting in an understatement of these 
costs. 

b) Milk price has been entered as net of industry levies and no milk industry levies entered as an 
expense, resulting in an understatement of the costs. 

 Repairs & maintenance – there are five main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) Expenses that are of a capital nature (i.e. have a multi-year impact) are included and have not 
been capitalised, resulting in an overstatement of the costs. 

b) Expenses have not been incurred to maintain the assets of the business (e.g. due to financial 
pressure), resulting in an understatement of the costs. 

c) Vehicle expenses are included here rather than under ‘vehicle Expenses’. 

d) Capitalisation of expenses have either been overdone or underdone, including flowing from 
previous years, resulting in an overstatement or understatement of the costs. 

e) The reallocation of costs from the dairy farm to grazing/support area under the Land & 
Adjustments-Dairy Adjustments-Other/Support Adjustments screen is incomplete or unsound. 

 Depreciation – there are three main reasons for why this would be over or understated: 

a) Depreciation expenses have been omitted due to depreciable assets being held under related 
entities without depreciation on these assets being provided by the farmer. 

b) Accelerated depreciation expenses are included and have not been re-spread over multiple years, 
resulting in an overstatement of the costs. 

c) Capitalisation of expenses have either been overdone or underdone, including flowing from 
previous years, resulting in an overstatement or understatement of the costs. 

 


